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others are working on simple composition based on photographic
reproduction o f landscape obtained by the use of the placer or
finder.

EDITORIALS
The month o f the yellow daffodils and jonquils, o f the sweet
hyacinths and buttercups; the month in which we celebrate the
birth o f two great Americans, in which the youth seizes the pre
text of honoring St. Valentine to send verses laden with sweet
thoughts to the lady o f his dreams; the month o f a goodly per
cent o f grey days and a smaller per cent. o f bright ones, is with
us. Unlike Janus, we have our faces turned to the future, tho oc
casionally we may look back. Indeed, it would be safe to say that
many are looking forward to the time when they shall have reach
ed the summit placed for them here and shall be numbered with
that desirable throng known as Alumni.

Our domestic science department is making rapid progress.
New equipment is constantly being added. A teacher’s desk, a
cold storage box, a
table, a
, are
some o f the recent additions.

The manual training has greatly

The Senior class has just disposed of Emerson’s Essays, and a
part of his poetry. W e feel sure that thoughts awakened by the
inspiration o f Emerson’s works will linger in the minds of some
until the “ silver cord be broken.’ ’ The power of our own innate
self is silhouetted in the recess o f our own consciousness against
the current in which we are so prone to drift, human conformity.
In our own actions are reflected the principles which dominate us,
however much we may seek to hide them. The glory of true
greatness will never halo the head o f him who feeds upon the re
sults o f another’s efforts. The genuine ring of true manhood and
womanhood is that metallic tinkle which scintillates the electricspark of truth. Be true to yourself in truth and truth will re
veal you as true to nature; God is the author o f nature, therefore
you will be true to God.

WHEN YOU W AN T YOUR CLOTHES PRESSED
CALL ON REID

aided in this good work. An observation lesson was recently
given in cooking. This was thoroughly enjoyed by the Seniors

The wheel is always at hand

and some o f the teachers, especially the latter part o f the lesson
was enjoyed, as those present were allowed to partake of the de
licious “‘foamy” omelet made by the training school class.

To call for and deliver at your command.
Now is the time to give him a trial.
He will make you State Normal students smile.
Now you haven’ t any right to hollo,

Our art department is not idle.

The classes are

now

doing

charcoal work. Some are drawing from casts, animals, fruits and
heads; some are working on mythological subjects; while still

For he presses FIVE SUITS FOR ON E DOLLAR.

A. E. Reid, Proprietor.

Up stairs over Pool Room.
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I f you, my friend, these things can do,

LITERARY DEPARTMENT

The world will some day honor you.
And if not so, don’t you forget
You’ll be an angel yet. I’ ll bet.
Anonymous.

AS I GAZE A T TH E SUNSET A T EVENING.
Here’s to thee!

Immortal Burns,

For after thee my heart does yearn;
I oft have list to other lyres,
But yet I choose thy wild seraphic fires;
In vain you offered an hundred excuses.

As I gaze at the sunset at evening,
The beautiful purple and gold,
The mingling o f mystical colors
That radiate to my soul.

For setting the soul o f democracy to music.
Written after a careful reading and study o f Burns’ complete
poems.

T. E. McCollough.

I wonder if God in His goodness,
W ill watch over me through the night,
And permit again, at even,
Such visions to greet my sight.

TH E SCHOOL TEACH ER’S “ IF.”
(Apologies to Kipling.)
I f you can go to school each day
And smile as some folks do, they say,
As youngster after youngster gay
Has thunk his think, and had his say;
I f you can look them in the face
As if a vision out of space
Adorned the brow of each fair face,—
You’re right my friend, keep up the pace

As I sit here idly dreaming
O f the sunset gates ajar,
I wonder if the souls that are taking their flight
Will safely cross the bar.
Twilight shadows softly gather,
Reminding me that in days to come,
As the evening shadows falleth,
I ’ll be one day nearer home.

If each day and the next, my friend,

One day nearer to the haven
Oh, weary soul by grief so torn,
Where there’s rest for all the weary,
All the tired, the sad and worn.

You follow up this heavenly trend,
I have no doubt the day will come
When folks will say you’re goin’ some!

When life’s evening shades are falling
Round my bedside thick and fast,
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how foolish a boy is about a dog; in fact, the love o f dogs seems to

And this mortal soul is clinging
To worldly joys until the last;
Take my spirit to thee, Father,
Where it nevermore shall roam,
Where there’s joy and peace and gladness —
Heavenly Father, take me home.
Anonymous

W IN TER.
The hillsides are covered with glistening snow,
The streams have hushed their moanings,
The wintry winds shake each bare tree so
That its boughs wake desolate groanings.
The icicles are hanging from all the eaves,
Their frosty blades resplendent,
And sparkling on all the holly leaves,

be innate in the life of a boy. Indeed, dogs and boys are very
much alike in point of disposition, and it not infrequently hap
pens that the boy outstrips his canine chum in the accomplish
ment of doggish tricks. Now I do not mean to cast reflection on
the boy—I had almost said on the dog. But to my story. Among
other things Johnnie had taught Fritz the game o f “ hide and
seek.” Sometimes he would hide in the closet and the dog would
bark and scratch at the closet door until the boy would open it.
But one day Johnnie (not the dog) did a naughty act— a not un
usual thing for a boy to do. He hid in the closet to escape pun
ishment and defeat the end of justice, as is his wont. The inno
cent little Fritz in playful sport and with no intention of betray
ing his little master, bounded to the door and, as usual, began to
bark and scratch. This attracted the attention of his mother who
for some time had been searching in vain for the little culprit.
She opened the door and there was the object of her search, look
ing as guilty as he really was, if possible. She dragged the little
rascal out and proceeded to give him a genteel flogging—just what
he deserved. But the most amusing thing to me was the p art the
little dog played in the closing scene. At first he jumped around
and barked as though he thought it was the same old play with
only a new character added. But as the whipping grew apace the

Is many an icy pendant.
The once red sun looks cold and dreary,
Crossing this blast-chilled dome,
But thankful are we there is one place cheery—
Around the hearth with the family at home.
An Alumnus.

dog seemed to realize that the play had taken a serious turn and,
dropping his tail and seating himself at a safe distance, his face
bearing all the marks of regret and sympathy, said: “ I ’m sorry I
barked at that door, and I don’ t want old mistus to play with us
any more, for she doesn’t play pretty.”
Hope you enjoy this story, for it has been very amusing to me.
Your friend,
“ B ass.”

JO H N N IE'S TR ICK IN ESS B ETRAYS HIM.
(A Sketch from a Skeleton Outline.)

Get your Tonsorial Work done at
TH E ID E A L B A RBER SHOP

My Dear Bertha: I am going to tell you a story about Johnnie
and his dog Fritz. This incident amused me not a little, and
knowing you as I do, I am sure it will interest you. You know

SIEBER & HEAD, PR O PR IE TO R S

MODERN EQUIPMENT

HOT AND COLD BATHS
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Class Department.

stage of action to Milton’s sphere of deep and consecrated thought.
We are beginning to believe that very little is true unless it can
be proved by Geometry or an equation.
The Junior Class spent a pleasant evening last Saturday at the
home of Miss Annie Kemp. We were entertained by progressive
bunco. A t our last institute we had the prophecy o f our Junior
boys, by Miss Gaboury. Although the girls were real proud of
their prospects given in the previous institute, the boys were given
as bright prospects to look forward to.

FRESH M AN CLASS.
The Freshman Class has been discovering the possibilities of
“ shall” and “ will’’ and “should” an
d “ would” the past month.
The most of us never dreamed o f their proper uses, but think we
shall know how to use them (correctly) in the future. Many in
teresting papers have been discussed in our composition work.
Some especially good ones were in description, and the first ones
on our new form o f narration were very interesting. A number
were discussed on class.
We are going slowly but surely, because on quiz days “ every
tub must stand on its own bottom.”
In general, most students think history a dry subject, and es
pecially Alabama history; but if they had as interesting an in
structor as we “ Freshies” have they would soon change their
opinion—provided they kept wide awake and followed the dis
cussion closely, otherwise it is dry indeed.
It is hard to hold our “ interest” on the principles o f percentage,
as no talking is permitted. Partial Payments is true to its name,
as but a small per cent. o f us can obtain any but a partial answer.
The class in Pedagogy has taken up a new book , “ The Teacher
and the School,” which is very interesting and will be of great
value to us when we go out as teachers.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS.
Our class in Literature has finished the study of “ King Lear”
and have now taken up “ Hard Times.” All members o f the class
are very interested in the study, some finishing the first reading
o f it at once.
A class institute was held January 14. The following interest
ing program was rendered:
Debate: “ Resolved, That Alabama Should Have Compulsory
Education.”
Affirmative—H. W. Dunson, J. R. Clements.
Negative— C. C. Van Osdol, Oliver Noon.
Mr. Nelms has just entered our class. We are very glad to have
him.

We are now entering the second half of our school year, and we
are glad to say our class has still the same number as in the be

SENIOR CLASS.
The Senior Class is planning to have a social. The class as a
whole is doing excellent work as is shown by their understanding
the very difficult essays o f Emerson. After finishing the study o f
Emerson each member o f the class wrote an essay on Emerson’s
Essays, some o f which showed excellency in composition. We de
cided that there must be some qualities of a genius in some mem
bers of our class from the papers which they wrote.
Some members o f the class are doing excellent work in drawing.
The Senior Class is building a model school house in the manual

ginning. We have completed Geometry and are commencing
Trigonometry. In Literature we are passing from Shakespeare’s

training shop. They are interested in getting communities to
pattern after this model. The trustees of Merrilton have decided

The class will have a debate Friday on this subject: “ Resolved,

That Compulsory Education is Necessary ’’

Affirmative—Miss Jordon, Miss Edwards.
Negative— Mr. Wyatt, Mr. Grooms.

JU N IOR CLASS.
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to take this as their model for the new school building which they
are planning. The Senior Class with Miss Forney visited this
school a few days past and are planning another trip. They are
interested in getting the new building constructed as their
model.

Literary Societies.
The literary societies are still awake, and the members of the
different societies are doing work that will mean much to them in
later life.
The Calhoun and Morgan societies have been holding some
very interesting meetings during the last few days, to which they
invited the honorary members. Interesting programs were ren
dered in which the young ladies took an active part.
ings proved to be a complete success.

The meet

The young ladies o f the Curry Society are planning to give a
reception in the near future. Some o f the boys especially, are
looking forward to that date.
February 21st is only a few days off.
ville is planning for that great day.

Everybody in Jackson

THE CURRY SOCIETY.
The Curry Literary Society is increasing in members and ac
tivity. We have had some very interesting programs the past
month. Two of them are worthy of special notice. The first of
these was about Mr. Curry, the man for whom the society is
named, in which much instructive information was given. The
other was about one o f the South’s greatest poets, Sidney Lanier.
It was very pleasing. The attendance on the whole is improving,
though some manage to be absent when put on the program. We
are looking forward to becoming wise on parliamentary rules as
the secretary ordered the primer o f said law and we hope to begin
a discussion of them soon at our regular meetings.
We feel keenly disappointed in not getting President Daugette’s
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consent to having our social the fourteenth, the society's regular
time. We realize the justice of the decision and cheerfully submit
to the authority as we were slow in asking permission. Our
social will be the more keenly enjoyed by the delay. We shall
have it soon, perhaps the sixteenth o f March.

C h ristia n A s s o c ia tio n s
Y . W . C. A . AND Y . M. C. A.
The Y . W . C. A . and Y . M. C. A. are still in the atmosphere
of doing all they can to help the cause of Christ and to bring
members closer to Christ, that they may know him better and do
more of his work on earth.
The two associations had an entertainment on Monday evening,
February 2. A very interesting program was rendered. The
Glee Club sang some of their favorite songs, and Professor Han
sard gave a reading which appealed to many. Miss Hays also gave
a reading which was very much enjoyed. After the program was
rendered a ‘‘twist” o f the names of the members of the associa
tions was given to each one to “ untwist.” The prize given to the
ones that got them all correct was to be served their refreshments
first. Just before we adjourned the photographer made a flash
light picture of the members o f the two associations. They all re
ported a pleasantly spent evening.
The associations had a joint meeting on Sunday afternoon,
February 8. An interesting lecture was given by Prof. Somers
on “ The Fourth Factor of Life.” I think every one present de
rived much benefit from this talk, for it was certainly a help to
one who expects to make teaching his vocation.
The two associations contributed about four dollars to help
pay the expenses of having some cataracts removed from a lady's
eyes, who lives at the county house.

See E. Reid for Shoe and Harness Repairing
anteed. Shop rear of Privett’s Mercantile Co.

All work guar
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Athletic Department.

Alumni.

There was a time when if school athletics was mentioned folks
held up their hands in horror, always associating athletics with
big brawn and muscle, never dreaming it possible for the athlete
to be a student as well as a specimen of physical development.
How this idea has changed! We hear on every side the cry,
“Sound Mind and Sound Body,” the two going hand in hand.
That this is the proper view of the matter no fair minded man
will deny. Athletic exercise has so broadened out as to provide
some kind of sport for the smallest man or boy in school, as well
as for the giant. Nor has it stopped here. The students of phys
ical culture, and it has its students no less than the languages or
other educational branches, have devised exercises for our girls
and women, and wisely so. I f exercise is necessary to the well
being of a man, is it not also necessary to the welfare of women?
It is intended that every one at the Normal School shall have
an opportunity to take part in some form of athletics. The sub
ject of athletics at this time of the year is some times greatly
slighted, owing to the lack of interest, which, of course, is brought
about by the inclemency of the weather which prevents a free outof-door life. These warm days though at this writing seem to
have enthused new life into the boys, and the ball and bat are
being used frequently on the corners and vacant lots, but this
great joy will no doubt be short lived, and the ball and bat will
have to seek again its winter quarters and there remain until the
warm days come to stay. The enthusiasm is beginning to bubble
up to the brim just at this time over our society foot-ball game
with which we celebrate our great athlete who was in command at
Valley Forge. I f you are a “ Calhoun” or a “ Morgan” you should
by all means see this game.

Mr. J. L. Johnson is a very popular teacher at Garnsey, Ala.
Miss Emma Lea Ledbetter has been teaching at Anniston,
Ala., for the past two years.
Miss Catherine Aderholt is spending this winter at her home in
Alexandria.
The many friends of B. R. Alexander will be pleased to hear
of the splendid record he is making at the Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md.
Mr. Homer Dyer is attending the University of Alabama.
Miss Cora Sisson is teaching at Choctaw, Ala.
Mr. C. C. Daily of Ohatchie spent Sunday here.
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GENONE HARDWARE COMPANY“ Everything in Hardware.”
Jacksonville, Alabama.
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EXCHANGES
“ The Intelligencer,” from Tuskegee, Ala., has been sent us.
It is a small journal, but they have the right spirit in school, and
before very long the Intelligencer will be a large journal. It has
some very interesting historical facts that all will enjoy reading.
We hope and feel that this year will be successful for them.
The January number of the “ Artisan” has also reached our
table. It is from the State Trade School, Bridgeport, Conn. In
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this magazine are several pictures of houses that have been built
by carpentry apprentices o f the school. They are beautiful pic
tures and seem to be well planned and carried out for the homes.
“The Man He MightHave Been,’’ is certainly true to life and
should be read by all who are in doubt of which road to take in
the future.

S
E
K
O
J

“ The Purple and White,” from Allentown, Penn., is an inter
esting magazine. The stories and jokes are both good.
“ PARSON ” MILNER,

Locals.
The Y . M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A had a reception last Monday
night. We had music by some o f the members a solo by Miss
Hyde, and interesting exercises by others. The feature of the
night was a poem recited by Prof. Howard.
The entire student body is enthusiastic over the contest between
the two societies, which will come off February 21. They will
have a foot-ball game in the afternoon and the annual debate at
night.
The school is growing larger as the weeks pass by. We have new
students entering every week, some who have been here before.
The improvements on College Campus are almost completed.
The concrete walks are completed and the campus sodded, which
adds to the attraction o f our school.

’ 14.

(Mr. Myrick and Miss Smith seated in the parlor.)
Mr. Myrick. “ Darling, I love you alone.”
Little Louise (emerging from under the s o fa ): “ No you don’t
love her alone, and you won't till you give me ten cents, because
I won’t go away without it.”

Prof. Saunders (in B iology): “ Edmundson, what do you think
about evolution?”
Edmundson: “ I believe in it, 'fessor. I don’t think Lawson
has all the mule out o f him yet; watch him work his ears.”

Mr. Privett: “ Class, what kind of an angle is one that is less
than a right angle?’’
Miss Smith : “ Oh, I know!

It’s a cute (acute) angle.”

Prof. Daugette happened to the serious accident of getting his
arm broken, which kept him out of school for several days. But
we are glad to see him back in school.

of air.”
Edwards:

Prof. Claud Howard has been appointed chairman o f the Clear
ing House Committee of the State Association of English Teach
ers. This committee’s office is to answer questions and help solve
the problems o f teachers of English, and should be o f service to
the teachers of the State.

Prof. Bostian (H istory): “ Mr. Cates, who did George Wash
ington marry ? ”
Cates: “ I am not certain about it, but I think he married his
wife.”

Prof. Saunders:

“ Mr. Edwards, tell me the physical properties

“ ’Fessor, do you mean hot air?”
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Prof. Saunders:
live on?”

“ What is the best food necessary for man to

Plyler: (looking very sweetly toward Miss A gee):
'fessor.”

“ It’s love,

(After discussing stable equilibrium for some time.)
Prof.:

“ Can you explain the term ‘stable,’ Miss Porter?”

Margaret (surprised at the question): “ It’s a place of stability
where horses are kept.’’

Mr. Grubbs: “ Miss Lunceford, what are you going to write
your composition on?”
Miss Lunceford: “ I guess I will write on ‘Friendship.’
are you going to write on?”
Grubbs (in a hurry):

What

“ I'll write mine on paper.”

(Miss Wood and Mr. Hood in the parlor.)
Hood:
you.”

“ Miss Wood, words can hardly express how much I love

Miss Wood (blushing:

"Well, why can’t you express it?’’

TH E

END
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